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Abstract This study focuses on a closed net of electron-pair
donor^acceptor interactions, present in the core of all metal-
bound EF-hand pairs, that link both metal ions across a short
two-stranded L-sheet. A molecular model based on the above
cycle of interactions was studied using semi-empirical molecular
orbital quantum mechanical methods. The calculations indicate
that the interactions in the model cycle are cooperative, that is,
that the interaction energy of the cyclic structure is greater than
that of the sum of isolated interactions between its components.
The cooperativity in this cycle can be attributed to an increase in
the stability of the interactions resulting from a mutual
polarisation of the associated groups. The predicted polarisation
of the amide groups in the cycle is in agreement with
experimental NMR 15N deshielding observed for these amide
groups upon metal binding. Experimental observations of
strengthening of the L-sheet hydrogen bonds are also consistent
with the model calculations. By this mechanism, the binding of
the first metal ion would enhance the binding of the second metal
ion, and thus, the intradomain cooperativity in cation binding of
calmodulin and related EF-hand proteins can be ascribed, at least
partly, to this short-range molecular mechanism.
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1. Introduction
The structures of calmodulin and other calcium binding
proteins contain pairs of short sequences (helix-loop-helix mo-
tifs) normally referred to as EF-hands, placed back to back
and joined as a short two-strand L-sheet unit [1]. Each EF-
hand binds to a Ca2 ion by coordinating the cation to a
backbone carbonyl on each side of the L-sheet as well as to
other ligands contained in the loop. The distance between the
two bound Ca2 ions is ca. 11 Aî (see Fig. 1). The binding of
two Ca2 ions to a pair of EF-hands has been found to show
positive cooperativity ([2] and references therein), where the
binding of the ¢rst Ca2 ion to one site enhances the a⁄nity
for Ca2 of the other paired site such that the overall e¡ect
increases the response to Ca2 relative to that at an isolated
independent Ca2 binding site. Interactions between the short
antiparallel L-strands connecting the two metal binding sites
could play a role in cross talk between the two sites [3]. At
present, there is no detailed molecular mechanism available to
explain the cooperativity in cation binding.
A cyclic net of electron-pair donor^acceptor interactions,
contained in the core of a metal-bound EF-hand pair, links
both metal ions across the L-sheet as shown in Fig. 1. The
structural elements that form this cycle are shown in Fig. 2:
these comprise the four L-sheet amide groups (two from each
strand), a metal ion in each site and a side-chain carboxylate
group on either side that coordinates to the corresponding
metal ion in a bidentate manner. Earlier work has considered
cyclic systems displaying hydrogen-bond cooperativity and
attributed this to an increase of the stability of the hydrogen
bonds in the cycle resulting from a mutual polarisation or
charge transfer of the associated groups [4,5]. The binding
energy of the cyclic structure was shown to be greater than
that of the sum of individual bonds, E(AmD)ns4n E(AmD),
where A and D denote electron acceptor and electron donor
respectively [6,7]. This leads to the question of whether or not
a cycle of interactions involving two metal ions and an EF-
hand pair can display similar delocalisation cooperativity
since both hydrogen bonding and metal coordination are elec-
tron donor^acceptor (EDA) interactions [8].
In the present work a molecular model comprising this
cycle of interactions (see Fig. 2) has been studied using
semi-empirical self-consistent ¢eld (SCF) molecular orbital
(MO) quantum mechanical methods. This system, although
representing only a small portion of the overall structure,
captures the electronic e¡ects of a self-contained closed net
of interactions. At the present state of the art, computational
resources do not support the routine application of quantum
mechanical methods to large molecular systems of biological
interest. However, the structural trends indicated by calcula-
tions in smaller models can often shed light on molecular
mechanisms relevant to the behaviour of the whole system
[9^11]. The present study is aimed at reaching an improved
understanding of the local interactions of the atoms involved
in the ion binding process. A more detailed understanding of
these interactions is of paramount importance in order to
unravel the structure^function^evolution relationship of the
multifunctional EF-hand family of proteins. The metal ion-
induced changes in NMR 15N chemical shifts for the amide
NH groups in the cycle have also been analysed and corre-
lated with the interactions in the cycle. Nuclear shielding,
especially of heavier elements such as 15N, is fundamentally
a local phenomenon [12]. Earlier work considered experimen-
tal NMR 15N shielding evidence that metal ion binding causes
Z-polarisation of the amide group containing the backbone
carbonyl group that coordinates to the metal ion [13].
2. Materials and methods
The calculations were carried out using the PM3 parameter-
isation sets within the MOPAC program framework [14] sup-
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plied in the Biosym software package (Biosym Ltd.) on a
Silicon Graphics INDIGO R4000 Elan/X2.
The starting coordinates for the model cycle used in the
calculations were taken from the (Ca2)4-calmodulin X-ray
structure reported by Rao and collaborators (1OSA in the
Brookhaven PDB ¢le) [15]. Cd2, for which MOPAC semi-
empirical parameters are known, was used as the metal ion
(the parameters for the Ca2 ion are not available) [16]. Cd2
has been shown to be a good substitute for Ca2 [17^22]. The
side-chains for residues 7, 7P, 8, 8P, 9 and 9P, the NH moiety
for residues 7 and 7P, the CNO moiety for residues 9 and
9P and the C(Q) atom for the side-chain carboxylate groups
in position 12 and 12P were substituted by hydrogen atoms in
the model cycle. The overall system presented a positive
charge of +2.
3. Results
3.1. 15N chemical shift di¡erences
In a canonical EF-hand, a 12-residue segment contains all
of the calcium binding ligands. Numbering these residues
from 1 to 12, the metal binding ligands involved in the model
cycle are the invariant backbone carbonyl in position 7 and
the invariant glutamate bidentate carboxyl in position 12 (the
other metal binding ligands in the loop are sidechain carbox-
amides and/or monodentate carboxylates in positions 1, 3 and
5 as well as a water molecule) [1]. In pseudo EF-hands, the
binding segment is a 14-residue variation of the canonical EF-
hand [23] and the ligands involved in the cycle are the invar-
iant backbone carbonyl in position 9 and the invariant gluta-
mate bidentate carboxyl in position 14. For simplicity, the
numbering in canonical EF-hands will be used (Fig. 2).
In an earlier study, the 15N chemical shifts for the amide
groups CO7-NH8 and CO7P-NH8P in a number of EF-hand
proteins were examined and the changes in 15N shielding upon
metal binding were tabulated ([13], and references therein).
The deshielding of these 15N nuclei upon metal binding
(+4 to +8 ppm) is consistent with a Z-polarisation of these
amide groups upon coordination of the metal ions to the
carbonyls in positions 7 and 7P ([13], and references therein).
The 15N chemical shifts for amide groups CO8-NH9 and
CO8P-NH9P of a number of EF-hand proteins have now
been examined and the changes in 15N shielding accompany-
ing metal binding are shown in Table 1. These 15N nuclei
show a deshielding e¡ect of +2 to +8 ppm. Because both
the NH as well as the CNO of these amide groups are in-
volved in hydrogen bonding, the Z-polarised resonance form
of this amide group would be expected to be stabilised and the
polarisation can be related to the observed deshielding e¡ect
[5,12]. The 15N deshielding e¡ects for the four amide groups
involved in the cycle are observed to be very similar for the
binding of either Ca2 or Cd2 [20,24].
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Fig. 1. Tertiary structure of N-domain of calcium-bound calmodulin from the X-ray structure reported by Rao and collaborators (1OSA in the
Brookhaven PDB ¢le) [15] showing the cycle of interactions connecting both Ca2 ions across the antiparallel L-sheet in black ball-and-stick
form. The backbone of the 12-residue calcium binding loop of each EF-hand is shown in stick form. The side-chain of the residue in position
12 in each EF-hand loop (Glu31 and Glu67) is shown. The helices and loop between both EF-hands are shown as ribbons.
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3.2. Quantum mechanical calculations
The geometry for the model cycle was optimised using MO-
PAC-PM3 and is shown in Fig. 3. The calculations on the
model system indicate Z-polarisation of the amide groups in
the cycle. This can be seen from the shortening of the C^N
bond and lengthening of the N^H and C^O bonds (Table 2),
as well as from the charges on the amide N and H atoms
(becoming more positive) and on the amide O atoms (becom-
ing more negative) (Table 3). This result is in agreement with
the experimental observation of 15N deshielding for the four
amide groups involved in the cycle and is consistent with
simultaneous stabilisation of the polarised resonance forms
for the four amide groups in the cycle (Fig. 4). The polar-
isations of the electron donor^acceptor pairs involved in the
cycle run in the same direction (homodromic orientation) [5],
as shown in Fig. 4.
The calculations predict shortening, and hence strengthen-
ing, of the L-sheet hydrogen bonds in the model cycle as
compared with the same interactions in the L-strand without
the Cd2/COO3 pairs (a model for the apo form) (Table 2).
Due to the simultaneous polarisation of the amide groups in
the cycle, the amide oxygen atoms become more negative
enhancing their electron-donor ability and the amide NH
atoms become more positive enhancing their electron-acceptor
ability. Thus, the donor^acceptor interactions in the cycle, in
particular, the L-sheet hydrogen bonds, become enhanced [5].
This is in agreement with experimental observations in EF-
hand proteins which have indicated that the L-sheet hydrogen
bonds are stronger in the calcium-bound form than in the apo
form. Proton exchange rates of the L-sheet amide NH groups
in calbindin D9k are observed to decrease upon Ca2 binding
indicating strengthening of these hydrogen bonds [25]. NOEs
between the L-strands found in calcium-bound calmodulin are
either absent or weakened in the apo state of calmodulin
consistent with a more £exible and mobile apo state [26^28].
The short L-sheet between calcium binding sites III and IV in
cardiac troponin C was found to be disrupted or weakened in
the absence of Ca2, based on proton chemical shift analysis
[29].
In order to evaluate the cooperativity of the interactions in
the model cycle, the energy quantities E(AmD)n and 4n
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Fig. 2. Schematic drawing of antiparallel L-sheet characteristic of
EF-hand pairs showing cycle of interactions upon Ca2 binding to
both sites in a canonical EF-hand pair. Numbers indicate the posi-
tion of the residues in each calcium binding loop. Primed numbers
correspond to calcium binding site II.
Table 1
15N chemical shifts for the NH residue in position 9 of canonical EF-hand loops or 11 in pseudo EF-hand loops
Protein Site I (or III) Site II (or IV)
posa resa N(Ca2)2b N(apo)b vN(h3a)c posa resa N(Ca2)2b N(apo)b vN(h3a)c
(A) Ca2-loaded and Ca2-free forms
Calmodulind;e 9 T28 116.6 111.2 +5.4 9 D64 128.3 124.6 +3.7
Calmodulind;e 9 S101 123.8 118.0 +5.8 9 N137 129.0 125.7 +3.3
N-troponin Cf 9 S38 124.0 115.8 +8.2 9 D74 131.9 126.0 +5.9
Calbinding;h 11 S24 120.9 119.3 +1.6 9 S62 126.5 120.4 +6.1
(B) Cd2-loaded and apo forms in calbindin D9k
posa resa N(Cd2)2b N(apo)b vN(h3a)c posa resa N(Cd2)2b N(apo)b vN(h3a)c
Calbindinh 11 S24 n.d.a 119.3 * 9 S62 125.4 120.4 +5.0
aAbbreviations: pos, position in the EF-hand loop; res, residue type and number in the protein; n.d., not determined.
bN(Ca2)2, N(Cd2)2, N(apo): 15N chemical shift (in ppm referenced to liquid NH3) for the NH in Ca2-loaded, Cd2-loaded and metal-free form
respectively.
cvN(h3a): 15N chemical shift di¡erence (in ppm) of Ca2-loaded (holo) minus Ca2-free (apo) forms (A) and Cd2-loaded (holo) minus apo forms
(B).
dData for holo-calmodulin taken from [43].
eData for apo-calmodulin (M. Ikura, personal communication).
fData for holo- and apo N-troponin C taken from [44].
gData for (Ca2)2 and apo-calbindin D9k taken from [24].
hData for (Cd2)2 calbindin D9k taken from [20].
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E(AmD) were estimated from the MOPAC-PM3 calculations.
The total interaction energy E(AmD)n is calculated as the
energy of the optimised cyclic system minus the energy of
the isolated components. A component in this case is a por-
tion of the total system not bound by covalent bonds to the
rest of the structure and presenting the same geometry as in
the optimised cycle. The cycle can be thought of as being
constituted of four components a, b, c and d as shown in
Fig. 3: a, Cd2/COO3 for site I, b, L-strand for site I, c, L-
strand for site II and d, and Cd2/COO3 for site II. The
calculations on the model cycle system gave a value of
319.30 kcal/mol for the total interaction energy of the cyclic
system E(AmD)n.
The energies of the individual interactions were calculated
for all pairs of components in order to estimate 4n E(AmD),
the sum of the energies of the isolated interactions. The inter-
action energy between for example components a and b was
calculated as the energy for a and b together minus the energy
for the isolated component a and minus the energy for the
isolated component b. In this way, the interaction energy for
the isolated interaction between a and b is found to be 316.17
kcal/mol. This encompasses the interactions of CNO(7) coor-
dination to Cd2 and the H-bonding of NH(9) to COO3(12).
Similarly, the interaction energy for the isolated interaction
between c and d is 316.17 kcal/mol. For b and c, the inter-
action energy for the isolated interaction between both L-sheet
strands is 36.50 kcal/mol. For the isolated interaction be-
tween both Cd2/COO3 pairs, that is a and d, the isolated
interaction energy is +26.03 kcal/mol. This last energy term is
positive since it is an electrostatic repulsive interaction be-
tween two positively charged components. The sum of the
isolated interaction energies on the model cycle system, 4n
E(AmD), is estimated to be 312.81 kcal/mol by the MO-
PAC-PM3 calculations.
Hence, the calculations on the model cycle indicate that the
total interaction energy of the cyclic system,
E(AmD)n =319.30 kcal/mol, is greater than the sum of the
isolated interactions, 4n E(AmD) =312.81 kcal/mol. The dif-
ference between E(AmD)n and 4n E(AmD) gives an estimate
of the cooperative stabilisation in this cycle of 36.49 kcal/mol.
This kind of analysis has been previously reported for coop-
erative hydrogen-bonded cycles [6,7].
4. Discussion
The present study introduces a novel type of cooperative
cycle of interactions involving metal ions, which suggests a
possible molecular mechanism contributing to the cooperativ-
ity in cation binding of EF-hands. The calculations indicate
that the interactions in the model cycle are cooperative, that
is, that the interaction energy of the cyclic structure is greater
than that of the sum of isolated interactions between its com-
ponents. The cooperativity in this cycle can be attributed to
an increase in the stability of the interactions resulting from a
mutual polarisation of the associated groups. By this mecha-
nism, the binding of the ¢rst Ca2 ion would enhance the
binding of the second Ca2 ion. The calculated polarisation
in the four L-sheet amide groups in the cycle is consistent with
the observed 15N deshielding accompanying Ca2 binding,
suggesting that this molecular mechanism is present in EF-
hand proteins binding to metals. Additionally, experimental
observations indicative of strengthening of the L-sheet hydro-
gen bonds upon metal binding in EF-hand proteins (see
above) are also consistent with the results of the calculations
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Fig. 3. Optimised geometry of model cycle of interactions using
MOPAC-PM3. Components are indicated by a, b, c and d.
Table 2
Calculated bond lengths (Aî ) for L-sheet amide groups in the model cycle (Fig. 2) and in the apo model
Bond Cycle Apo v(c3a)a Bond Cycle Apo v(c3a)a
O(7)NC(7) 1.265148 1.228374 + 0.036774 O(7P)NC(7P) 1.265037 1.228350 + 0.036687
C(7)^N(8) 1.369336 1.407981 30.038645 C(7P)^N(8P) 1.369411 1.408085 30.038674
N(8)^H(8) 1.018261 1.015898 + 0.002363 N(8P)^H(8P) 1.018324 1.015942 + 0.002382
H(8)mO(8P) 1.789935 1.805579 30.015644 H(8P)mO(8) 1.789938 1.805332 30.015394
O(8P)NC(8P) 1.238850 1.234336 + 0.004514 O(8)NC(8) 1.238777 1.234292 + 0.004485
C(8P)^N(9P) 1.379873 1.392808 30.012935 C(8)^N(9) 1.379874 1.392765 30.012891
N(9P)^H(9P) 1.014372 0.997191 + 0.017181 N(9)^H(9) 1.014427 0.997223 + 0.017204
av(c3a): di¡erence in bond length between cycle and apo model.
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in the model cycle, suggesting that the cyclic molecular mech-
anism occurs in metal-bound EF-hand pairs.
For calmodulin, the simultaneous polarisation of the L-
sheet amide groups in the cycle within each domain can be
followed throughout the calcium titration of the apo protein.
The calcium binding curves obtained from measurements of
position 8 NH signals for the pair of sites within each domain
were found to change in parallel [13]. This is consistent with
positive intradomain cooperativity of calcium binding indicat-
ing that the predominant species present during the titration
are [Ca0NWCa0C]CaM, [Ca0NWCa2C]CaM and [Ca2NWCa2C]CaM
(CaxN and CaxC indicate the number of bound calcium ions
bound to either the N- or C-domain respectively). This behav-
iour indicates that within each domain the cycle of interac-
tions containing two calcium ions is also formed at partial
degrees of calcium saturation.
The formation of a circular net of interactions would also
provide a driving force for the dimerisation of isolated calci-
um binding loops observed upon the addition of lanthanides
[30]. The 12-residue synthetic analogue of calcium binding
loop III of calmodulin synthesised by WoŁjcik and coworkers
was found to undergo a metal ion-induced folding transition.
The absence of metal ions favours a random coil conforma-
tion for this peptide, whereas the La3 ions are able to lock
down the liganding groups tightly and maintain a rigid struc-
ture that can dimerise and bind La3 ions cooperatively [30].
The dimer structure was found to be similar to that of two-
loop structural elements in native EF-hand proteins: at the
interface of the loops the residues at position 8 form a short
antiparallel L-sheet. The ‘extra’ stabilisation gained by closing
the cycle of interactions with both bound metal ions provides
an explanation for the formation of these dimers in the ab-
sence of interhelical contacts.
The calculations indicate that the cooperativity in cation
binding of EF-hand pairs can be ascribed at least partly to
the short-range cooperative interactions of the model cycle.
Another mechanism that has been proposed to contribute to
the cooperativity in cation binding involves inter-motif helix
pairings: in this mechanism concerted conformational changes
through the helix pairs between adjacent EF-hand motifs
could allow one EF-hand to transfer Ca2 binding informa-
tion to the other EF-hand [28,31]. The cooperative cycle of
interactions connecting both metal ions discussed above
would seem to complement and reinforce the inter-motif helix
mechanism. The cooperativity of the interactions in the cycle
enhances the binding of the metal ion and of the bidentate
carboxylate group in each site. The invariant glutamate in
position 12, coordinated to the Ca2 ion in a bidentate man-
ner, forms part of the ¢rst turn of the second helix of the EF-
hand motif (the ‘F helix’) (see Fig. 1). In the calcium-free
structure of calmodulin, the carboxylate oxygens of this glu-
tamate appear to be several angstroms farther away from
their positions in the Ca2-ligated structure [28]. The coordi-
nation of the bidentate carboxylate oxygen atoms to the metal
ion requires a change in the backbone conformation in this
region, which could trigger the reported conformational rear-
rangement in the calmodulin domains from the ‘closed’ apo
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Table 3
Calculated electronic charges on oxygen, nitrogen and NH hydrogen atoms of L-sheet peptide groups in the model cycle (Fig. 2) and in apo
model
Atom Cycle Apo v(c3a) Atom Cycle Apo v(c3a)
O(7) 30.6496 30.3797 30.2699 O(7P) 30.6496 30.3797 30.2699
N(8) +0.0386 30.0376 +0.0762 N(8P) +0.0383 30.0376 +0.0759
H(8) +0.1771 +0.0886 +0.0885 H(8P) +0.1771 +0.0886 +0.0885
O(8P) 30.4786 30.3885 30.0901 O(8) 30.4784 30.3885 30.0899
N(9P) 30.0009 30.0255 +0.0246 N(9) 30.0009 30.0255 +0.0246
H(9P) +0.1480 +0.0788 +0.0692 H(9) +0.1481 +0.0788 +0.0693
av(c3a): di¡erence in bond length between cycle and apo model.
Fig. 4. Main canonical structure of resonance of amide groups in-
volved in cycle of interactions. Binding of cation^carboxylate pairs
to both sides of the L-sheet stabilise the polarised resonance struc-
ture of the amide groups. The arrows from + to 3 indicate the ar-
ray of dipoles in the cycle.
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state to the ‘open’ Ca2-ligated state [28]. The binding of the
glutamate-12 carboxylate groups to the Ca2 ions appears to
be involved with the motion of the ‘F helices’ in both EF-
hands, so that the ends of these helices nearer to the L-sheet
come close together and the opposite ends of these helices
move away from one another [32]. The interdependence and
relative contribution of these synergetic mechanisms to the
overall phenomenon of cooperativity in cation binding is of
great interest in the ¢eld of calcium binding proteins and
forms a basis for further investigation.
Since the Mg2 ion does not trigger calcium proteins
[33,34], it is tempting to think that the cooperative cycle op-
erates as a selective mechanism that promotes tight Ca2
binding allowing Ca2 to compete successfully even in the
presence of a high Mg2 concentration. The cycle of interac-
tions involves a backbone CNO and a bidentate COO3 as
calcium ligands in both binding sites. The smaller Mg2 ion
preferentially binds highly negatively charged ligands with
strictly sixfold octahedral coordination geometry and cannot
easily accommodate a neutral carbonyl and an irregular bi-
dentate carboxylate within its sphere of coordination [35,36].
The cycle of interactions appears not to be formed with
Mg2 : from the 1H-15N HSQC spectra shown by Ohki and
collaborators it can be observed that the residues in position
9 of the calcium binding loops in calmodulin (residues T28,
D64, S101 and N137) do not show a shift for their amide
15N signal upon excess addition of Mg2 to the apo protein
[33]. Hence, the corresponding CO8-NH9 amide groups ap-
pear not to polarise upon addition of Mg2, contrary to that
observed for the addition of Ca2. A polarisation of this
amide group would be expected if the carboxylate in position
12 is hydrogen-bonded to the NH in position 9 (see Fig. 2).
The critical role of the bidentate carboxylate has been high-
lighted by the several studies involved with the mutation of
the position 12 glutamate in individual Ca2 binding sites of
calmodulin [37,38], troponin C [39,40] and calbindin D9k [41].
The invariance and unique interaction network of the back-
bone CNO and the bidentate COO3 in each calcium binding
loop [42] suggests that the cooperative cycle appeared early in
the evolution of calcium binding proteins and remained as an
essential feature for their function.
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